
Note Taking Study Guide

Focus Ouestion: What were the consequences of independence in South
Asia for the region and for the world?

As you read this section in your textbook, t'ill in the concept web below to identifu causes and

effects of eaents in South Asia.
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Section Summary

Name Class- Date

In the 1940s, tensions between Hindus and Muslims in India led to
violence. The ruling British decided that the only sorution was a
partition, or division, into a Muslim-maioritv pakistan and a
Hindu-majority India. After Pakistan and India gained their inde-
pendence in1947, Hindus in Pakistan fled to India, while Muslims in
India fled to Pakistan. As they fled, Muslims, Hindus, and another
religious group called Sikhs slaughtered one another.

Tensions have continued in the region. India and pakistan have
fought wars over Kashmir, a state with Muslim and Hindu popula-
fions. \Arhen India developed nuclear weapons, pakistan began its
own nuclear weapons program. In the island country of sri Lanka,
a majority are Buddhists. A Tamil-speaking Hindu minority on the
island has fought for years for a separate Tamil nation.

rn1'947, ]awaharlal Nehru became India's first prime minister.
I{e tried to improve living conditions and end disciimination
against dalits, or outcastes. Nehru's daughter, Indira Gandhi,
recame prime minister in1966. While she was in office, Sikhs
:ressed for independence for the state of punjab. rn\9g4, sikh sepa-
:atists occupied the Golden Temple, the holiest sikh shrine. Gandhi
'ent troops to the temple, and thousands of sikhs were killed. A few
:onths later, Gandhi's Sikh bodyguards assassinated her.

In\947, Pakistan was a divided country. A thousand miles sepa-
::ted west Pakistan from East Pakistan. west pakistan dominated
:-e nation's goveffunent. Most people in East pakistan were Bengalis.
.:ey felt their government neglected their region.In197I, Bengilis
:::lared independence for East Pakistan under the name of
3arrgladesh.

Pakistan has long lacked political stability. Islamic fundamental-

What does the word conpelled
mean in the underlined sen-
tence? Compel comes from a

Latin word that means "to
drive." lf you substitute the word
"driven" far c o np e tt ed in the
underlined sentence, it will help
you figure out what compelled
means.

ldentify Gauses and Effects
What caused the British to parti-
tion lndia? What were some of
the effects the partition had on
Muslims and Hindus?

.:: disagree with those who want a greater separation between reli-
-: 'r and goverrunent. During the 1980s, the war in Afghanistan drove

:r a million Afghan refugees into Pakistan. pakistants Islamic
--::lamentalists gained power by forming ties with Afghan refugees.

Despite their differences,India and pakistan helped organize a
:ierence of newly independent states in 1955. Thii marked the

' -. 9f nonalignment, or political and diplomatic independence* :: the United States or the Soviet Union.

i =r-iew Questions
',hv was Indira Gandhi assassinated?

l, :.r.did Bengalis want East Pakistan to be independent?
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